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ABSTRACT
Campbell et al. recently revised, by a few tenths of an Å, the wavelengths for their low-temperature laboratory
measurements of fullerene +C60 bands. This accounts for the perturbation caused by the He atom to the –+C He60
spectrum. Here, we demonstrate that the revised laboratory wavelengths improve coincidence with the 9632, 9577,
9428, 9365, and 9348 diffuse interstellar bands detected towards the stars HD 46711, HD 169454, and HD
183143.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The assignment of ﬁve diffuse interstellar bands (DIBs) to
absorption by the cation +C60 from gas-phase laboratory
measurements below 10 K (Campbell et al. 2015, 2016a;
Walker et al. 2015) is the ﬁrst robust assignment of a DIB
carrier. The widths (∼2.5Å) of the laboratory bands of +C60
come from internal conversion. This follows the ﬁrst observa-
tion of the 9577 and 9632 DIBs by Foing and Ehrenfreund
(1994) and their suggestion, based on the matrix spectrum
(Fulara et al. 1993), that these are due to +C60. Subsequent
studies conﬁrmed these two bands to be interstellar (for
references see Cox et al. 2014).
In the laboratory, the spectrum actually measured was of the
complex –+C He60 . It was recognized that, although the He atom
is weakly bound, it does introduce errors to the wavelengths of
bare +C60 (Campbell et al. 2016a). There also appears to be a
systematic offset between the laboratory and astronomical
wavelengths of a few tenths of an Å for the two reddened stars,
HD 183143 and HD 169454, considered by Walker
et al. (2015).
Campbell et al. (2016b) have now estimated the perturbation
caused by the He atom from the linear change in wavelength of
the origin bands of –+C Hen60 ( –=n 1 3), allowing extrapolation
to n=0, with a residual uncertainty of ∼0.2Å in the
wavelengths for bare +C60.
In this paper we demonstrate agreement of the revised +C60
laboratory wavelengths 9632.1, 9577.0, 9427.8, 9365.2, and
9348.4Å (Campbell et al. 2016b) with the 9632, 9577, 9428,
9365, and 9348 DIBs towards the reddened stars HD 46711,
HD 169454, and HD 183143.
2. ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATIONS
Spectra of the heavily reddened B stars HD 183143,
HD 169454, and HD 46711 were taken using the CFHT
ESPaDOnS spectrograph (Donati 2003) ﬁber-fed from the
CFH 3.6 m telescope (for HD 183143 and HD 169454) and
using GRACES5 (Chené et al. 2014) from the 8 m Gemini-
North telescope (for HD 46711). The ESPaDOnS spectral
resolution is approximately 65,000 or 0.05Å per pixel. A gap
in spectral coverage between 9608 and 9636Å, where the
échelle order lies off the edge of the detector, prevents
detection of the 9632 DIB. To study the 9632 DIB, we
recovered the spectra of HD 183143 and the standards
published by Foing & Ehrenfreund (1997; see their Figure
1), which were taken using the CFHT f/8.2 coudé
spectrograph at a resolution of ∼40,000 in the ﬁrst order.
Details of the stars and their standards are given in Table 1.
Telluric water vapor (WV) lines seriously contaminated the
region of the +C60 laboratory bands (see Figure 1 in Walker et al.
2015). These were eliminated to the ﬁrst order by normal-
ization with spectra taken at the same air mass of a rapidly
rotating star where rotational line broadening was large enough
to avoid confusion in DIB identiﬁcation. An unreddened
spectral standard matching as closely as possible the spectral
type and luminosity class of the reddened target star was also
observed to correct for weak stellar features for HD 46711 and
HD 183143.
The ESPaDOnS spectra of HD 183143 and standards were
taken on 2015 July 28 UT. The full details of the reductions are
given in Walker et al. (2015). Spectra of HD 46711 were
acquired on 2015 December 17 UT with 1 mm precipitable
WV and within±1.5 hr of meridian crossing. The latter spectra
were reduced using an adapted version of the OPERA
reduction software under development at CFHT (Martioli
et al. 2012) for the GRACES data (L. Malo 2016, in
preparation). Data for HD169454 were downloaded from the
Canadian Astronomy Data Centre’s CFHT archive. This star
was observed on 2005 May 21.
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The CFHT f/8.2 observations of HD 183143 and standards
were made on 1995 March 21 UT with very low precipitable
WV (<0.25 mm). The 9632 DIB coincides with a stellar
absorption line of Mg II at 9632.1Å in B-type spectra. Rigel
closely matches HD 183143 in both spectral type and
luminosity class but suffers no interstellar reddening. Foing
& Ehrenfreund (1997) acquired spectra of Rigel at large air
mass (2.7) on the same night, but since the 9632 DIB is not
affected by strong WV lines, it could be used to correct for the
Mg II stellar feature. We made a polynomial ﬁt to the proﬁle of
the Rigel 9632.1Å Mg II feature, as shown in Figure 1, after
shifting the Rigel spectrum by −0.16Å to compensate for the
difference in radial velocity between Rigel and HD 183143.
We then subtracted the polynomial from the HD 183143 9632
DIB. The pre- and post-deblending proﬁles are shown together
in Figure 1.
2.1. The Interstellar Clouds and
Their Radial Velocities
Figure 2 shows the spectral region of the interstellar K line at
7699.0Å as observed for each star with ESPaDOnS after removal
of telluric WV lines. Only for HD169454 is there evidence of a
single absorbing cloud, in this case displaced by Å-0.29 or
- -11 km s 1. In the case of HD183143 there are two clouds
separated by Å0.39 or -15 km s 1 with an area ratio 1.2:1. The
weighted average displacement of the two K lines is Å-0.12 or
- -4.7 km s 1 based on the area ratio. For HD46711 the K line is
signiﬁcantly broadened (∼1Å) by two or more unresolved
components. The displacements of the K line components in Å,
lD K, for each star are listed in Table 1 together with the values oflD 9577 derived from them. A mean is given for HD46711. It
should be noted that although wavelengths are quoted to one
hundredth of an Å, the accuracy is closer to one tenth when all
sources of error are taken into account.
2.2. DIB Characteristics
The proﬁles of the detected DIBs are plotted in Figures 3–7.
The ESPaDOnS spectra are all smoothed by a 5-pixel boxcar.
The f/8.2 spectra are unsmoothed. A stellar emission line
inhibited detection of the 9428 DIB for HD183143 (Walker
et al. 2015), and the quality of the archival HD169454
Table 1
ESPaDOnS, GRACES, and CFHT f/8.2 Observations
Star Sp/L I V ( )-E B V lD K Å lD 9577 Å




HR 7437 B8 IIIn 5.10 5.00 0.00 L (−0.15)a
Rigel B8 Iae 0.15 0.13 0.00 L L
HR 7235b A4 IVnn 2.98 2.99 0.00 L L
HD 169454 B1 Ia 5.13 6.71 1.12 −0.29 −0.36
HR 7235b A4 IVnn 2.98 2.99 0.00 L L
HD 46711 B3 IIc 7.77 9.25 1.05 +0.67 +0.83
HD 49567 B2.5 III L 6.15 0.00 L L
HR 2395b B5V n L 5.08 0.00 L L
Notes.
a Weighted mean for HD183143 (see text).
b  -v isin 300 km s 1.
c Spectral classiﬁcation from Hiltner (1956) conﬁrmed by our spectra.
Figure 1. Top: proﬁle of the 9632.1 Å Mg II stellar absorption feature ﬁtted
with a polynomial (dashed) in the Rigel spectrum, shifted in wavelength to
match the radial velocity of HD 183143. Lower: proﬁle of the 9632 DIB in the
HD 183143 spectrum before and after (dashed line) subtraction of the
polynomial.
Figure 2. Proﬁles of the interstellar potassium lines for HD183143,
HD169454, and HD46711 after correction for telluric WV lines. The air
wavelength assumed for the K line is 7699.0 Å.
Figure 3. 9632 DIB in the spectrum of HD183143 after elimination of the
9632.1 Å Mg II stellar line (see Figure 1) and correction for the average
interstellar 7699.0 Å K line offset of- -4.7 km s 1. A two-cloud model is used,
where the red lines are Lorentzian ﬁts to the astronomical data and the blue line
is the cumulative proﬁle. The best ﬁtting parameters are listed in red (l,
FWHM); they were constrained by the wavelengths and widths of the
laboratory spectrum (see text for details).
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spectrum was inadequate for the identiﬁcation of the weakest
DIB, 9348. Apart from the 9632 DIB, the DIB proﬁles
for HD183143 and HD169454 are identical to those
published by Walker et al. (2015), except that the reﬂex of
the velocity shifts derived from the values of lD K in Table 1
was applied for each star. For HD183143 the weighted mean
value, - -4.7 km s 1, was applied, in contrast to the case in
Walker et al. (2015), where only the stronger K line component
value was used.
HD46711 was chosen as a target because it, together with
HD183143, has one of the strongest known 4428 DIB
(Walker 1962). Clearly, however, the +C60 DIBs in HD46711
have, at best, only one third the strength of those in
HD183143, which means that the carriers of the 4428Å and
+C60 bands cannot be the same. Despite the weakness of the +C60
DIBs in HD46711, the 9348 DIB does appear to exist.
Unlike the 9632 and 9577 DIBs, the other three DIBs are
very weak, generally being only a fraction of a percent. This
means that the proﬁles are sensitive to the process of WV
elimination and the setting of the continua. Deﬁning the
proﬁles is further complicated by the presence of companion
DIBs of similar strength and FWHM at 9351 and 9362Å in the
wings of the weakest DIBs, 9348 and 9365. It is interesting to
note that the unassigned 9351 and 9362 DIBs are equally
strong for both HD183143 and HD46711.
3. COMPARISON WITH THE LABORATORY DATA
Walker et al. (2015) ﬁtted Gaussian curves to the
HD183143 and HD169454 DIBs. Here, we ﬁt Lorentzian
functions to the DIB proﬁles in Figures 3–7. The ﬁtting
parameters were constrained by the laboratory wavelengths
(Campbell et al. 2016b) and the characteristics of the K line(s)
in Figure 2. The wavelengths were allowed to vary by up to
±0.2Å, reﬂecting the reported experimental uncertainty.
For HD183143 there are two interstellar clouds. The
corresponding K lines have an intensity ratio of 1.2:1
(Figure 2), and the wavelength offsets from Å7699.0 are
given in Table 1. The corresponding offsets in the spectral
region of the DIBs are-0.37 and Å+0.11 , and their weighted
mean displacement is Å-0.15 . To account for the contribution
from both clouds, each of the DIBs observed toward
HD183143 was ﬁt using two Lorentzian proﬁles. The central
wavelengths of the latter were displaced from the laboratory
values by the difference from the weighted mean (-0.22 and
Å+0.26 ). The area ratio of 1.2:1 and the Å0.48 separation in
the central wavelength were ﬁxed. The values of the FWHM
were allowed to vary between 2.1 and Å2.5 , corresponding to
the range observed in the laboratory spectra.
Figure 4. 9577 DIB in spectra of HD183143, HD169454, and HD46711.
The red lines are the Lorentzian ﬁts to the astronomical data. The best ﬁtting
parameters are listed in red; they were constrained by the wavelengths and
widths of the laboratory spectrum (see text for details). The HD183143 ﬁt uses
a two-cloud model, and the blue line is the cumulative proﬁle.
Figure 5. 9428 DIB in spectra of HD169454 and HD46711. The red lines are
the Lorentzian ﬁts to the astronomical data. The best ﬁtting parameters are
listed in red; they were constrained by the wavelengths and widths of the
laboratory spectrum (see text for details). Large water vapor line residuals at
9427.5 and 9428.2 Å in the unshifted stellar spectra have been omitted and
replaced by averages for both stars.
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Only a single K line is seen in the spectrum of HD169454,
and the observed DIBs were ﬁtted with a single Lorentzian
function. The best ﬁts were obtained by relaxing the FWHM
constraint and allowing values up to 3Å. The K line observed
in the spectrum of HD46711 is broader than those of both
HD183143 and HD169454, suggesting two or more unre-
solved components.
The 9632, 9577, 9428, 9365, and 9348 DIBs and Lorentzian
ﬁts are presented in Figures 3–7, together with the values of the
best ﬁtting central wavelengths and FWHMs. The proﬁles of
the unassigned DIBs at 9351 and 9362Å were ﬁtted with
Gaussians, and the values of the central wavelength and
FWHM are also given in the ﬁgures. Due to the weakness of
the 9428 and 9348 DIBs observed in the spectrum of
HD46711, additional constraints were applied to the ﬁtting
parameters to obtain the results presented in Figures 5 and 7. In
both cases the FWHM was ﬁxed at 2.5Å, while for the former
ﬁt, the central wavelength was set at 9427.8Å.
Agreement between the laboratory +C60 absorptions and the
DIBs detected toward HD183143 is clear without the need to
assume that one of the two clouds sampled along the line of
sight makes a dominant contribution. In addition, the
deblending of the 9632 DIB leads to an intensity ratio of
1:0.7 for the 9577 and 9632 DIBs, which is close to that
observed in the laboratory(Campbell et al. 2016a). Although
the +C60 bands are weaker for HD46711, the 9577, 9428, 9365,
and 9348 DIBs are all present, and agreement with the
laboratory proﬁles is convincing. This detailed comparison
now consolidates the agreement of ﬁve absorption bands of +C60
with DIBs observed in the spectra of several reddened stars.
The observations of HD46711 were carried out under the
Gemini Fast Turnaround program FT-19. The assistance of Dr.
André-Nicolas Chené and Dr. Andreea Petric is gratefully
acknowledged. This research used the facilities of the Canadian
Astronomy Data Centre, operated by the National Research
Council of Canada with the support of the Canadian Space
Agency.
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